
Today
Boy a Carell Bond.
The End Rien Neva Plus
"We Are (her the Mountains."

Keeping the Month Shut.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
Three yeaia ago today Edith

Cavell was shot to death by tho
Pnuil&n. Accused of helping
Belgians to escape slavery orcert
npon them, she admitted the
charge proudly and met death
courageously. When she had fallen
to the ground a
Prussian officii put a bullet from
a revolver Into her forehead.

In spite of having' bought "all
the bonds you can afford,'' you
might perhaps buy one more to-

day in memory of Edith Cavell.
The money that you are putting
into bonds will be spent to avenge
her, and thousands of other
Wdmen.
Buy the Edith Cavell bond now.

One hundred and thirty-tw- o

years ago Frederick the Great,
most powerful of the Hohenzol-ler- n

murder family, was passing
on, as his whole family is passing
today.

A fighter and killer all his life,
Frederick's last words wcr- -

"We are over the mountains;
we shall go better now."

He imagined that he was lead-
ing armies to conquest, whereas
his body was going alone to the
grave and the worms, and his
spirit only God knows where.

The civilized world today can
say, as the whole Hohenxollem
pack drifts into the darkness of
history, "CiviHxation is over the
mountains; it will go better now."

Tho mountain of autocracy has
been passed. Breaking through
th Hindenburg line, stampeding
the German armies on a hundred-mil- e

front, means that democ-
racy is on its way to victory down
the other side of the mountain,
after fighting its way up for four
years.

"Keep rpvr mouth shut and keep
out the influenza when In crowds
or walking on streets where dust
flies, with germs In the dust."
That is advice from a good doctor.

Influenza starts with a sore
throat, which means that germs
have got in through the mouth or
nose. The nose, which cannot be
closed, is pretty well protected on
the inside from dust.

But the mouth, that takes in all
germs, can well be kept shut in
public places.

So man erer missed anything
by keeping his mouth shut, as the
parrot discovered after the bulldog
had torn out all its feathers.

If the Kaiser doesnt do the
right thinking and deciding, now,
he will hear from Woodrow Wil-

son what that interesting French-
man, Jean Jacques Rousse-- u, said
to the Emperor Joseph II, who
found Rousseau, miserably poor,
copying music. Rousseau said to
him, "I have tried to teach men
to think; it failed; now they may
sing and dance."

It the Kaiser can't make up his
mind to think wisely, the Presi-
dent will be ssring to him, "I tried
to make yon think; now I will
make you sing and dance."

Nothing like a convert for real
enthusiasm. Bulgaria now wants
to fight the Turks. There seems
to be considerable fighting in-

stinct in those Balkan regions.
Interesting creatures, according to
MetchnlkoO, they can lire 120
years on sour milk and enjoy
themselves most of the time kill-
ing their neighbors.

1

From Berlin comes the an-

nouncement that express trains
from Constantinople to Berlin and
back have been indefinitely dlscon-tiae- d.

So much has come out of
Bulgaria, a piece bitten out ot the
middle of the Berlin-Bagda- d

dream.

German bonds on the Berlin
stock exchange are worth about as
much to the average German as a
treaty with Belgium was worth to
the Kaiser four years ago, when
he called It "a scrap of paper"

Scraps of heavy bond paper,
with the Imperial guarantee to
pay money, are about as valuable
now as was the Belgian treaty
when the war started.

Also very interesting. In German
finance, is this, hidden away in a
four-lin- e cablegram:

"Ten million dollars in securi-
ties sent through the postofOce to
the Kaiser's palace were stolen in
the mail."

It looks as though the German
Emperor were collecting a little
something to take with him some-
where. The French Napoleon III
had the same Idea and sent much
money out of Franco at the right
time. Perhaps the world will
hear Kaiser William presently say-
ing what his predecessor Fred-
erick Is supposed to have said. "I
am tired of ruling over slaves "

The question is, where would tbo
Kaiser go to spend the money, if
he succeeded in getting it out of
Germany.

Such money usually goes to
ifonte Carlo but that pleasant
resort is closed to the Emperor.
The French would walk in and
take him out of the gambling
casino before he bad time to watch
one single deal of trente el
quarante.

The Kaiser will soon hear from
the voice of fate what the Monte
Carlo ga-ib- ler hears from the
croupier, "Le jue est fait! Rien
ne va plus," which means, "The
.game is played nothing more

MaeThe Times will print each day one'of Ihe thousands of Liberty Loan Slogans submitted by its readers. Today's is by L. H. HANNAH, H6mer Bldg.

BUY A BOND BEFORE THE SUN GOES DOWN
WEATHER:
Probably rain tonight.

Tomorrow fair. Tem-
perature at 8 . 43
degrees. Jfortnat tem-
pera tor far Octabcr 12
for last thirty years 58
degrees.
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HAN REPLY

H IT
AGREE WITH

as. UN
BASLE, Oct 12. Germany's

reply to President Wilson's note
will go forward tonight, accord-
ing to the Frankfurter Zeltun-'- .

It is understood that Germany
adheres to President Wilson's
demands, the newspaper adds..

The Frankfurter Zeitung is
one of the most influential news-

papers in Germany and is gen-:rall- y

believed to reflect l!:e
g vernment's views.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 12. Some
German papers assert the reply to
President Wilson accedes fully to his
demands. Others declare that only

advances are made.

The' above dispatch bears out the
statement published in The Times
yesterday that the replya of the
Kaiser to President Wilson's note of
inquiry would accede, in part, to his
virtual demand for evacuation of al-

lied territory before discussion of
peace.

ZURICH. Oct. 12. Both the Aus
trian and Hungarian cabinets hare
resigned, according to Information re
ceived today

It was announced In Vienna that
(Continned on Page 3, Column 1.)

NEW YORK, Ocf. 12.
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from at
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a double significance In
the celebration for this is also
Columbus the
of the discovery of America, and the
President wm paying- - tribute to
Italy, whose diplomatic and military

shared In the cere-
monies at the Altar of Liberty.

and soldiers of
twenty-tw- o nations
down the "Avenue of the Allies" be
hind President At Intervals
In the vast wrr
trophies from the battlefields of

These Included can-
non, wreckage of Zeppelins. Alba-
tross and Fokker airplanes, helmets,

to
llaechl de Calerre i the

chief speaker at the ceremnnls at
Altar of Liberty. He was escort-

ed there by members of the famour
Italian Olpinl and so.ne of Pershing's
veterans who are In this country to

the I'ourth Liberty loan
Visits Daughter.

President Wilson visited daugh-
ter. Mrs. Francis Sayrr, early

Tonight he will speak In the
Opera House.

His visit to New York already has
beth of $750,000

In Liberty bonds, made at the
New Amsterdam Theater last
between the second and third acts of
a play, after the President had made
a subscription of 72.000. The
audience rose, yelled, and hurrahed as
the Executive rose In his box and
subscribed. Then Col. IS. II. House

the President's subscription.
7sMent pureed to suto- -

fflte ftetatgtot
Published tverr evtnlha llncludlnr Sunday
Kattrcd teend.elan msttsr at ttaa port-fB- e

at Waihlniloa. P. C.

EMERGENCY RELIEF
- FOR INFLUENZA

SUFFERERS

The United States Public
Health Service and the District
Health Department estab-

lished four emergency centers
here for the relief influenza
sufferers.

Is a station in yonr sec-

tion of the' city.
Look at the map on Page 2

this issue and see the
relief center for your district is.
If you are unable to obtain ad-

vice or treatment elsewhere, yon

will receive attention from this

1 50 YANKS DIE

IN IKING OF

TRANSPORT

LONDON1, Oct 12. Conservative es-

timates early today placed the num-

ber ot soldiers lost when the British
steamship Otranto, acting as an
American transport, was sunk In col
lision with the Kashmir, at 150.

The was dashed to piece,
on the rocks of the Scottish coast

Sunday morning she had
been rammed ry the Kashmir In the
North Channel between the Scottish
and Irish coasts a fierce
storm.

CapL. F. S. Helmer. medical
corps, unattached, home Is at
Hamden, X T., arrived here
with 230 survivor? of the crash.

Hundred and seventeen
on Page T, Column

President Wilson today marched
liberty loan parade through

graph every bond sold for $1,000 or
more, they went fast. Ushers, chorus
girls, and others rushed about the
theater taking- subscriptions. Jack
Hazzard, Vilio started the bond sales,
found himself unable to handle all the
sales.

The President was the recipient of
continued cheering; wherever he ap
peared, both jesteruay and today

41, 000 REFUGEES

SAVED BY BRITISH

LONDON'. Oct 12- .- Mesopotamlan
dispatches report the arrival Inside
the Ilrltlih lines of 47,000 Assyrian,
Armenian, and Russian refugees from
Urumlah. Armenia, who broke
through the Turkish front and made
their escape. Ten thousand other
refugees are distributed In Kurdistan
towns or are wandering-- in the hills.

The Turks pursued them but were
driven back by Hrillih cavalry.

Later the Turks entered Urumlah
and slew 200 persons, mostly old men.

It Is reported that GOO Christian
women have been distributed among
the Turkish troops and the Moslem
Inhabitants of Urumlah.

The Invisible Union Flgallag
mHI FIMIt Men.

PRESIDENT HEADS
PARADE THROUGH
NEW YORK STREETS

the streets the Not content with honoring the paraders
by reviewing then he alighted his motor car Seventy-secon- d

street and Fifth and his at the head
of an American contingent.

Through a lane of cheering thousands, the President
marched sturdily Fifth avenue for two miles and a half

the place reserved for him at the altar of liberty in Madison
Square.
There was

today,
Day, 426th anniversary
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DISEASE STILL
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FEWER DEATHS

Sixty-fiv-e deaths as a result of
the Spanish influenza epidemic
among the civil population of the
District were reported to the Dis-

trict Health Department in the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
today.

The new cases reported in the
same period numbered 1,466.

Dr. William C. Fowlec, District
Health Officer, declared that these
figures showed the disease still is
spreading among the civil popula-
tion of Washington, although neither
the number of deaths nor the new
cases reported is as high as in
previous twenty-four-ho- periods.

Advises 'GauzeHaalca.
The'sltdatlonSSuay appeared so. se-

rious that Dr. H. S." Mustard, of the
Public Health Service. Issued a state-
ment advising-- all residents of Wash-
ington to wear gauze masks. He said
there are 23,000 masks ready for dis-

tribution to those who apply at the
four emergency health stations, which
have been established In various sec-
tions of the city. A number of busi-
ness firms today aaked all employes
to wear masks. One of the first In-

stitutions to adopt the plan was the
Commercial National Bank

"These masks are the best protec-
tion from Influenza," Dr. Mustard
said. "The city of Washington Is In
bad shape. People should protect
themselves. Wear a mask wherever
you go, especially on street cars. We
give them away free and urge every
person In the District to wear one.
The people or Washington do not
realize the seriousness of the situa-
tion, and with hundreds of persons
wearing masks Washingtonlans will
bs awakened to the seriousness of
the situation."

Yould Oar War Workers.
Following the action of Senator

Martin of Virginia In appealing td
President Wilson to order that no
more war workers be allowed to en-
ter Washington until the epidemic Is
under control. Surgeon General Rup-
ert Rlue, of the Public Health Serv-
ice, today sent a letter to John A.
Mcllhenny. president of the Civil
Service Commission, recommending
the barring of more war 'workers.

He proposes that thr Civil Service
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

PAGE CRITICALLY

ILL WHILE AT SEA

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Oct 12
Walter Hlnes Page, former American
ambassador to Creat Britain arrived
here today. His physical condition
was such that he wns carried down
the gang pfank and Immediately taken
to a hospital

Page, according to his son. Major
F C Page, has bfi--n suffering from
heart disease for several months. He
went from London to Scotland in an
effort to recover his health, but waB
not benefited He thi-- decldrd to re
turn to the United States and go to
hlR home In North Carolina.

While en route to this country In a
big British transport. Page became
critically III during a period of rough
weather, but rallied and Is said to be
greatly improved

In the Page party were Mr Page
Major rage. Ml5s Martha McCook
daughter of the late General MrCook
and Col. P S Ilalley. of the United
States Medlral Corps The latter
was assigned to accompany the for
mer Ambassador to thli country

BRISBANE BUYS PAPER
MILWAUKEE Wis. Oct It Arthur

Brisbane, owner of The Washington
Times, has bought the Milwaukee Ere
nine Wisconsin. He expects to take pos-
session ' 'Monday.

Mr. Brisbane, who is In Milwaukee,
said today:

"I am the sole owner of the Evening
Wisconsin." '

The Evening- Wisconsin Is one of thei
best known papers of the Middle West.)
Inn iatalUhi and of hlrh reputation
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LONDON", Oct. 12. The British,

continuing their encircling move-
ment ot the' greatcoal center of
Doual, have aproaehea to within less
than a mile ot the cltjr'f rom the west.
Field Marshal Hals announced to-

days Doual is practically7 sur-

rounded.- 4

'' 'llritfsh troops, the statement said,
now occupy Cuincy. Brleberes, and,
Kamef.

Advance of Four Miles.
Cuincy is 'less than a mil west of

DouaX This represented an additional
advance of about four miles from west
of Beaumont. Brebierei Is two miles
and a half southwest of Doual, on the
road from Hamel Is a
mile west of Arleox.

"Our advance north of the Sensee
river continued yesterday evening.
the tatemnt said.

"We now hold the villages of Ha-

mel. Brebleres. and Cuincy. We arc
east of.IIenln-LIstar- (four and a half
failles east of Lens) and on the west-
ern outskirts of Anniy (two miles
and a half northeast of Lens)

"On the remainder of the front there
is nothing to report beyond local
fighting at certain points"

The Brltun strucK along a iwenij-tw- o

mile front between Lens and
Cambrall. Doual Is now practically
surrounded. There was no major
fighting, apparently, on the remain-
der of the front north of the St
Gobaln massif

AMERICANSMEET

STUBBORN FIGHTING

WITH THE AMERICAN FIRST
ARJtr, Oct 12 (noon) Tho stub
bornest fighting Is under way along.. 11.. ,l,r...., at flrnnrfl Pra and St.
UIO 4 -
Juvln. where the Germans are count

In great force.
To the eastward, the American cer-te- r

la progressing better. The Ger-

mans are putting up a strpng ma-

chine gun resistance from the BoH
de Foret (west of the Meuse and
north of Brieulles.)

The enemy. in their desperate
struggle to hold back the Americans,
have thrown their divisions Into the
fighting without any regard to or-

der, and few of them can be Identi-
fied.

AUTOIST FINED $300
nii.TtunnK Oft 15 - Miss Anna

Caplan is in Mercy Hospital in a pre
carious condition as tho result of be- -

. lrmAj-bo- ri flnwn hv nn automobile
driven by James C Lewis, colored.

Judge E SI. Siayior. in me iranic
court." lmpoed a fino of $50 for reck-
less driving. $100 for being under the
influence of liquor, and J1B0 for not
giving Miss Caplan assistance after
the accident happened.

FOR RENT ROOMS
FimXISIIEO

11TH ST. S. W., 322 Room
next to bath; one or two

gentlemen. Phone M. 9217.

The above ad rented
the rooms after the
paper had been on the
street only half an hour.
Six phone calls were re-

ceived also during that
time.

Phone vour ads to
The Times Main 5260.

--,
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OCTOBER 12, 1918.

ALLIES CONTINUE BIG DRIVE
S ENTER

BRITISH POUND

arereportedbigcoaltown Who Will Match
BERNARD BARUCH'S

ion-Doll- ar

Secretary McAdoo WiO.Sell tie
Bond and Sign the Receipt,

The Comniflee Is

Informed.

Secretary of the 'Treasury
William Qibbs McAdoo is
going to do his partjto help
make Washington 'an ex-
ample Jto the nation in the
Fourth Liberty Bond Cam-
paign.

Yesterday, Bernard N. Bn-ruc- h

called on individuals to
match his million dollar sub-
scription, which he made
here to boost the loan in the
nation's Capital.

Today the Washington
loan committee was told
that the Secretary of the
Treasury will go in parson
to the home or office of the
man who matches Mr. Ba-ruc- h,

and will sell him and
receipt for the million dol-

lars or the initial install
ment.

How about vou!

on the
is to the out of

into New
to to a

and in the
as to out the

Despite hlsh official pleas for
united support for the loan, the dally
average Is less than half the amount
required to put over the
subscription of

Only $800,000,000 was added to the
total in reports arrKInc up to noon, j

rhls brings the loan pledges to only
Day.

Is to be the biggest
hours of the
today again showed the

best results of any State. Fourteen
counties in have
obtained their quota, and ten others
reported 75 per cent of the

The entlrt
m

PaciHc coast area Is
but that Is

the only district of the nation meet-
ing said.

has stopped the Great
Lakes Naval Band In Its Liberty loan

tour In New York btate.
Its last concert will be given ai iroy
tomorrow, all other New en

having been The
band will go to Cleveland, uiuo, .uon
day; Detroit. Tuesday Datlle Creek ,

and Grand tnd
back to Chicago,

All today turned out to
nut the National Caoltal "over the
ton" in Its quota to thei
fourth loan.

War work came to a
in the Capital In

order that every employe ot Uncle 1

FINAL f
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OFDOUAIAT GATES

Subscription?
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IfI tajik J'nStBBM
MSSsEmXT'LPBBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIY

SECRETARY McADOO.

Sam In Washington might devote the
entire day to work for the success
of the fourth loan.

Everr is
closed, and the day has all the ap
pearances of a holiday, except for the
hum of the Liberty bond machinery.

nn rage 2, Column T )
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HUME, IS REPORT

Reports that Forto Rico had been
visited by a severe earthquake
reached Washington this
through No de-

tails were The Bureau ot
Insular whlfh has a direct
cable to San Juan, was without any
word, an effort was beln,r
made to confirm the report

The seismograph at Georgetown
University an earthquake of
severe starting at 10:"0
eterday the tremors con- -

tlnu-ni- t until after 1 o'clock. Tin--

was apparently abou:
1,600 miles from Washington an-J- i

southerly.

OFFICIALS EXPECT
LIBERTY DAY TO

END LOAN SLUMP
Liberty Day, with celebrations going throughout coun-

try, expected dragging Fourth Loan drive
its discouraging stage.

President Wilson is putting punch the work in York.
Secretary McAdoo is en route Chicago deliver strong
appeal tonight elsewhere land committees are work-

ing never before bring subscriptions.

AVERAGE LOW.

minimum
J0.00O.00O.0OO

$2,350,000,000. Columbus how-
ever. expected
twenty-fou- r campaign.

California

nortliorn California

allotment
subscribed.

progressing satisfactorily,

requirements, officials
Influenza

campaign

Vqrk
gagements canceled.

Rapids, Wednesday.
Thursday.

Washington

subscrlblnc
Liberty

complete,
standstill National

Government department

(Continued
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afternoon
unofficial channels.

available.
Affairs,

although

recorded
intensity,

morning,

disturbance

bring
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EAR1S, Oct. 12. Continuing their
rogresa on the whnla Phmfsa

front, renchtroop'thIa moraine
entered tn lmpotUnt totrrf of

IVouxiersvon tea wejtern edgo'ot taa

nouncerL &A&-',J'-P- t
"' '""

tisfTnlihVa ddminanlque reported
them within and three-qna- r'

tera of Ybuxiera. -
The, French now hojd the general

line at the Retonrne' river and the
road from PauYrea, four mllea north,
of Ifachault, to Voialera.

Progreg l Continned.
"This morning French troops en-te-

Vouxlers," the communique said.
"W continue our progress on tha

whola Champagne fronL W hold
the whole general line of (he ne

and the raid from Pauvrsa
to Vouslera." .

Vouxlers la lhlriv.ln mil.. ,th.
east of Rhelms and lies In the dis
trict just northwest of Grand Frt,
where Americana are on the offen-
sive. Half a doxen anil
two railroads converge at Vouxlers.

Gala ( Elevea Mile. A
The new French line Is approxla-raate- ly

eleven miles north of the
front, as It stood before the Ameri
cans began attacklnr in the eastern
part of the Champaams area.

Ths Oerman front In the Cham-
pagne district has been broken ever
a front of thirty-seve- n miles from
the Suino rlvr nmmt tfc Am
where Americana are Qfhtlna.

FRENCH CAVALRY

PURSUES GERMANS

PARIS, Oct. 11, (Delayed). The
Germans are retreating on a front
of thirty-seve- n miles noeth.es.it of
Rhelms. with French cavalry In hot
pursuit, the war office announced to-

night. The French, following on the
heels of the enemy, have advanced
more than six miles at some points.
The line of retreat extends north of
the Suippe and Ames rivers.

Farther eastward the French are
pushing the Germans back, and the
allied advance extends along u un
broken front of about sixty miles,
from northwest of Rhelms to the Ar- -
gonne forest. Machault has been
passed.

French and Italians are rapidly
clearing the entire Chemin-des-Dam- es

region of the enemy In the
Olse valley the French are pushing
toward Guise.

"The enemy has been forced to
abandon his positions on a front of
sixty kilometers (more than thirty-seve- n

miles), which he had defended
for several daya past, north of the
Suippe and the Arnes, the com
munique' said. "Our cavalry Is tread-
ing on the heels of the enemy rear
guards, preceding the Infantry, which
has advanced at certain points to the
depth of ten kilometers, (more than
ih miles).

We have crossed the Suippe and
captured DTtrlcourt. Aumenancourt-L- e

Grand, Dazancourt, lslesur-Sulpp- e,

and St. Etlenne-sur-Sulpp- e.

We have captured the whole front
position north of the Suippe and ad-

vanced beyond Grand Susagrs wood
"In the wooded region west of

Menil-Leplnoi- we advanced toward
the Re'ourne river which we reach-
ed between lloudllcourt and Sault
St Rem

"FurthT east we occupied the
of Ati5enre. La Neuvllle Coi-ro- y.

Marhault. Contreuve. St. Mor'
and Ha and roachc 1

the approach of Eiitnicourt.
Uon: St l:rm tnd S

He- - e We nc oniv three Ulluinr --j
.If fnrt rrce-"-- t .

wej' o vb iere t
"On the Chemln-de-Daae- a the

1


